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DELIVERED FREE TO EVERY
HOME IN THE PARISH
A voluntary contribution towards production costs of
the magazine is always gratefully appreciated.

Jack Thomas “A man for all Seasons”
Andy Hague “The Music Man”
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Worship in October and the beginning of November
October
2nd 		

10am

		

6pm

9th

10am
6pm

16th

10am

		

6pm

23rd 		

10am
6pm

30th 		

10am
6pm

November
6th

10am
4pm

		

6pm

13th
Remembrance
Sunday

10am
6pm

Morning Worship
(9.50am children’s groups)
Evening Worship
Morning Worship
(9.50am children’s groups)
Evening Worship with communion
Family Worship with communion
(9.50am children’s groups)
Evening Worship
Morning Worship
(9.50am children’s groups)
Evening Worship with communion
Creative Morning Worship-all age
(no children’s groups)
Evening Worship with communion
Family Worship with communion
‘Time to remember’ (a special reflective, prayerful,
memorial worship for those suffering from bereavement)
Evening Worship
Morning Worship
(age 3-7yrs children’s group only)
Evening Worship with communion

Details available on www.uplymechurch.org.uk
FROM THE REGISTERS

Baptisms/Thanksgivings:
nil
Marriages/Blessings:
nil

Funerals/Interment of Ashes/Thanksgivings:
28th July		
Peggy Collier
26th August		
Susan Furzey
9th September
Diane Wiscombe
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View from the Parish Pump
How would you explain God?
This was written by an 8 year old, Danny Dutton for a homework assignment. The assignment was to explain God.
“One of God’s main jobs is making people. He makes them to replace the ones
that die, so there will be enough people to take care of things on earth. He doesn’t make
grown-ups, just babies. I think because they are smaller and easier to make. That way he
doesn’t have to take up his valuable time teaching them to talk and walk. He can just leave
that to mothers and fathers.
“God’s second most important job is listening to prayers. An awful lot of this
goes on, since some people, like preachers and things, pray at times beside bedtime. God
doesn’t have time to listen to the radio or TV because of this. Because he hears everything, there must be a terrible lot of noise in his ears, unless he has thought of a way to
turn it off.
“God sees everything and hears everything and is everywhere, which keeps him
pretty busy. So you shouldn’t go wasting his time by going over your Mom and Dad’s head
asking him for something they said you couldn’t have.
“Atheists are people who don’t believe in God. I don’t think there are any in my
town. At least there aren’t any who come to our church.
“Jesus is God’s Son. He used to do all the hard work like walking on water and
performing miracles and trying to teach the people who didn’t want to learn about God.
They finally got tired of him preaching to them and they crucified him. But he was good
and kind, like his Father and he told his Father that they didn’t know what they were doing
and to forgive them and God said O.K.
“His Dad (God) appreciated everything that he had done and all his hard work
on earth so he told him he didn’t have to go out on the road anymore. He could stay in
heaven. So he did. And now he helps his Dad out by listening to prayers and seeing things
which are important for God to take care of and which ones he can take care of himself
without having to bother God. Like a secretary, only more important.
“You can pray anytime you want and they are sure to help you because they got
it worked out so one of them is on duty all the time.
“You should always go to church on Sunday because it makes God happy, and if
there’s anybody you want to make happy, it’s God. Don’t skip church or do something you
think will be more fun like going to the beach. This is wrong. And besides the sun doesn’t
come out at the beach until noon anyway.”
“If you don’t believe in God, besides being an atheist, you will be very lonely, because your parents can’t go everywhere with you, like to camp or to school, but God can.
It is good to know he’s around you when you’re scared in the dark or when you can’t swim
and you get thrown into real deep water by big kids.”
“But...you shouldn’t just always think of what God can do for you. I figure God
put me here and he can take me back anytime he pleases. And...that’s why I believe in
God.”
Reproduced with kind permission from www.parishpump.co.uk
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Welcome to the late summer edition of the
magazine.
It’s been a funny old summer! The weather
has been very mixed and apart from the fruit,
the rest of my garden produce has been pretty
thin on the ground! According to seasoned gardeners I know, they have had a mixed bag of success this year. Nigel
Ball keeps us up to date on page 23 with his tips on what to do before
the winter sets in.
The Harvest Festival in Church was a wonderful event. Despite
the adverse publicity from some quarters of the press & the huffing &
gruffing of some members, a mountain of goods for the homeless were
collected and on display. Furthermore, the flowers, fruit and vegetables decorating the Knave were magnificent. This was always the plan;
which somehow was “twisted” to make a good newspaper story!
Last issue I published Jack Thomas’s last regular article for the
magazine. This month we have a tribute to Jack penned by David Hardman which can be found on page 14 & 15.
It was sad to hear of the death of Red Arrow pilot Jon Egging
along the coast at Bournemouth in August, having recently appeared
in the display in Lyme Regis. I couldn’t get down to see them this year
as I was putting the magazine together that day. I did catch the odd
glimpse of them as they roared up the valley & overhead in Uplyme. I
was told it was possibly the best display for years, and ironically I was
sorting John Pennington’s article about them during their display. Our
condolences go to his family and it’s a great tribute to him & shows the
Red Arrows professionalism, that they were back in the skies very soon
after their loss. We look forward to welcoming them back to Lyme in
due course.
I’m off to make my sloe gin, ready for those cold winter nights!

					Ed

Parish News Deadlines
Please remember the next issue of the magazine is for
NOVEMBER and all articles up to and including things in early
DECEMBER should be with us by the
10th OCTOBER
Email to - parishnews@uplymechurch.org.uk
Robin Hodges
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THE SUNSET CAFÉ STOMPERS

Friday October 28th
8.00pm
Refreshments and Bar
Tickets £9 from
01297 442435 and 01297 443288
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Villages in Action are delighted to announce their next show

Harpist Claire Jones,
who performed at the Royal Wedding this year.
Friday 18th November at 7.30pm,
Uplyme Village Hall.
Ticket Prices: £8.50 Adults, £7.00 Concessions, this
includes a glass of wine and nibbles. For more details
and to book your tickets, contact 01297 445050
Claire is a graduate of the Royal College of Music
and was appointed as the Royal Harpist in June 2007. She has performed for
His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales and for members of the Royal Family
on a number of prestigious occasions, the most notable, at the Royal Wedding
earlier this year. Claire has also performed on a number of television and radio
programmes including appearance on GMTV, BBC, HTV, S4C, Classic FM, Radio
Cymru and Radio Wales.

Si-the-Fish
Well it's all been about sustainable species becoming more
popular. The cheaper things are going up and the higher
priced fish is coming down.
Demand for Dabs has seen the price increase by 50% in the last couple of weeks.
Pollack is dearer than cod, and even Gurnard is nearly double the price it was
last year! Crabs are ever popular and prices remain constant there.
Our new Ottery shop is full-on. Lots of grateful locals propping up the town,
“bless 'em”.
'The Hungry Sailors', Dick Strawbridge's new ITV show is featuring Julian the
cheese monger and myself either this month or next. They popped into our respective shops and chose their ingredients. I'd only just popped my eyes back in
as I was a day fresh back from Glastonbury. I hope I don't look too stupid on TV
The meal they cooked for us on board was fine until he pulled out the Tandoori
Dabs! I'm not a great believer in spices and flatfish and it really was quite rank!
Hey Ho, the rest of the meal was first class though.
Toodle Pip.

		Simon
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Uplyme & Lyme Regis Cricket Club (U&LRCC) - 125th Anniversary
The Club has had a relatively successful season with the 1st XI narrowly missing promotion to the
Devon League Division D and the seconds coming 5th in Division D East. The seconds had a
good run in to the end of the season. But the 1st recorded an astonishing run of wins, but just
failed to pip the first and second placed league teams. The youth sides did reasonably well and
the Club is now very strongly placed for a successful 2012 season.
Our 125th Anniversary Celebrations were very special. The President’s XI match against a Club XI
was great fun, sadly ending when rain stopped play. The rain, however, didn’t stop the Candles
on the Cricket Ground event organised in conjunction with the Candles on the Cobb team.
Several hundred people turned up to watch this iconic event. It was quite an emotional evening
when the rain stopped, the moon came out and the candles were lit. The event raised over
£1000 for the Sam Nunn Appeal, with the counting still going on.
The finale of the “Cricket Year” was the Club’s 125th Anniversary dinner and Presentation night on
Saturday 10 September. Guests were entertained by former England Bowler Peter Lever telling a
series of amusing anecdotes about his time playing for England. The business side of the event
saw the players honoured with their awards which included:
Clubman of the year
Jon Hunt
The Ian Addison Memorial Trophy for 1st XI Player of the Year Steve Batey
The Reg Marsh Trophy for 2nd XI Player of the Year

Paddy Barraclough

1st XI Captain’s Cup the Miss Morrish Trophy
2nd XI Captain’s Cup the Austin Cup
Young Player of the Year
Fielding Cup

Derek Wellman
David Norman
James Dunford
Mark Batey &
Derek Wellman
Shenan Grossberg
Henry Perry
Ashley Caddy

Friendly Fixtures Player of the Year
Most Improved Player
Sixes Cup

Retiring Chairman Paul Messer was presented with a lovely engraved decanter for his
contribution to the Club. Jon Hunt was given a specially embroidered polo shirt with Head
Groundsman and Scorer and Mark Brimicombe was presented with plaque for the score box he
has almost finished! The formal part of the evening concluded with an auction of cricketing
memorabilia which raised some well needed funds for the Club.
Now the season is over there will not be any more Cricketing News until next May. Lets hope
2012 is as successful as this, our 125th Year.
We still have a few Michael Stride Souvenir prints available of the Cricket Ground and Church
which would make ideal Christmas presents. If you would like to buy a print, they are available to
purchase from the Uplyme Village Stores, or directly from the club, in which case contact Paul
Messer 01297 444181 or at paulandjune@uplyme.com.

SMILE LINES
• Middle age is when broadness of the mind and narrowness of the waist change
places.
• To the optimist, the glass is half full. To the pessimist, the glass is half empty. To the
engineer, the glass is twice as big as it needs to be
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Uplyme WI September meeting.
Preisdent Sue Kennedy welcomed members to the September
meeting and Jerusalem was sung. Four Birthday posies were
presented.
The Secretary and Treasurer gave their reports,and items of
interest were pointed out in the Devon News for members to
read. The Correspondence was on the Notice table for members to read.
The President then asked the members to try and introduce new members
as our membership numbers were depleting and we need to increase our
membership if the Institute is not to close down.
The President then introduced Mr. John Foulkes who was our
Speaker for the afternoon. Mr Foulkes gave us a very interesting talk illustrated with slides about the Archipelago of Svalsbad and the town of Spitsbergen, its main town. He told us about the industries and the history of
the region, and how important these islands had been during WWII when
we were sending large convoys to Russia. The islands are north of the Arctic
circle and have snow all year round, and his snow scenes were beautiful.
Mrs Joan Cool gave the vote of thanks and particularly thanked Mr
Foulkes for stepping in at the last moment when our booked Speaker let us
down.
				Lilian Bagnall
UPLYME MOTHERS UNION
On 22nd September a group of our members supported the Honiton
Deanery at their fundraising lunch at Colyton Town Hall for MU Overseas.
On Thursday 6th October we propose to regroup over lunch to discuss
our programme for 2011/2012 which commences on Thursday 2nd November when our speaker is John Anderwoise who will talk of his involvement and work with the Royal British Legion. We meet at Uplyme Church at 2.30
pm. and visitors will be welcome.
Thank you to those who have kept the ‘marmalade factory’ supplied with jam jars over
the years. They are no longer required but please recycle them. There is still a band of
ladies who enjoy knitting squares for blankets for the Wakisa Ministries in Zambia and if
you have any spare double knitting wool you would like to donate to this cause, please give
Audrey a ring on 445547.
					Audrey Coussens
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ROYAL BRITISH LEGION WOMEN’S SECTION
Having enjoyed ourselves in the summer with our fundraising “Garden” meeting and Jane and John Garlands’
tea party, at which Pat Day’s retirement after 17 years as
Poppy Appeal Organiser was marked by a presentation
by the County Community Fund-raiser ( Jane has succeeded her), we settle
into more serious and routine business.
At our regular branch meeting on Oct 3rd the speaker will be George Williams, who will tell us about “Walking round Britain with Jack the Collie”.
As usual, non-members will be welcome to come too. Subscriptions of
£5.20 will be collected at this meeting; may we hope we can collect new
members too?
Advertisement of our Table-top Sale on Sept 24th unfortunately missed the
September magazine. Our next venture is a Jazz Concert on Friday, Oct
28th, at 8.0pm, when the seven-piece SUNSET CAFÉ STOMPERS will appear in the Village Hall in a fund-raiser for causes supported by the Legion.
The band was recently voted “best Band” at a major traditional jazz event.
Why not come and find out why?
The Sunset Café was a top night spot on Chicago’s infamous South Side.
Al Capone owned it and Louis Armstrong started there. The Sunset Café
Stompers play music of that period – great tunes from Scott Joplin, Irving
Berlin, Jelly Roll Morton, Duke Ellington, Fats Waller. The band’s wide repertoire also features songs made famous by artists as diverse as Patsy Clune,
Marilyn Monroe, The Inkspots, Fats Domino, even Elvis. In all their music
one can sense the elusive pulse of New Orleans.
The band is led by acclaimed pianist Mike Denham, whose childhood was
spent in Uplyme and who is a former pupil of both Mrs Ethelstones School
and the Woodroffe School.
Tickets £9 available from 01297 442435 and from Uplyme Stores on 01297
443288. Refreshments and bar.
							Ursula Everett
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Gospel choir proclaims the good news at Lifeboat Week!
We had a really good and appreciative audience on Saturday 23rd July at the
launch of lifeboat week. The choir was in good voice having previously sung for
the residents at Clarondene Retirement Home. We sang a wide range of
material from our repertoire; traditional Gospel
such as ‘Guide my feet’, some from the African
tradition such as ‘Siya Bonga’, worship songs
such as ‘Your eye is on the Sparrow’ the
contemporary Gospel song ‘Because of who you
are’, and songs of our own such as ‘Create in me
a clean heart’. An operatic baritone in the
audience commented on the quality of sound
which he believed came from the obvious
commitment and enjoyment of the singers. After
the performance we walked along the promenade to get a well-deserved drink.
A couple walking the other way said, “That’s the Lyme Gospel choir – best
thing of the day for me!” As you can imagine, I was quite chuffed, but we must
get a banner to announce our name. Lyme Gospel choir indeed!
Launch of Junior sections for Uplyme church Gospel and Charis choirs
I was watching the wedding of Prince William and Catherine Middleton,
rejoicing in the clarity of the choral music and
it reminded me how important it is to have
young people in choirs. Not only do children
and teenagers make a real difference to the
timbre of choral performance they’re also the
future of the music in any community and of
any church.
However when it comes to rehearsing, young
people have to be incorporated with imagination. The very young can’t stay up
late, not only will their health and schoolwork begin
to suffer, but also their concentration and energy
begin to dwindle seriously as the evening draws
onward. They also find it hard to remain focused
when the director is concentrating on another section.
These factors lead inevitably to the provision of
separate rehearsals for children and adults. However
there are only so many evenings in a week, and your
overstretched choir leaders simple don’t have any
more to devote. What we’re going to do therefore is have a junior rehearsal
before the adult time. We envisage something like a 6.30 start for the junior
choir, with the adults arriving at 7.00pm as they do now, half an hour of the
children singing with the adults so that they can go at 7.30. We’re hoping that
this will work and allow the young people of Uplyme to make a musical
contribution to the life of the community and also to gain the wonderful
educational benefit that accrues from participating in choral music.
So if you would like to try out either Uplyme church Gospel choir, or Charis,
which is our more traditional worship choir, or if you know of any young people
who would enjoy this opportunity, please get in touch with Andy Hague on
01297 552436 or at hague161@btinternet.com. Our choirs meet on alternate
Wednesday evenings; the first meeting for the Gospel choir is 31st August and
for Charis 7th September. For the full experience try both choirs and rehearse
every week!
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Hello Everyone,
A brief update: A big thank to all who are helping with Church in
whatever way; your time, your prayers, your gifts; money or otherwise, and so on. How valuable they all are to the community of
Uplyme and the surrounding area that benefit from all our giving.
In the July update I outlined a number of measures taken to reduce our day to day expenditure; here is an update in our quest to balance our books. We have secured some outside
funding to help with our Youth Ministry work as well as cutting back by 1 day per week
our own funded work. We have stopped paying people to clean our Church. We have cut
back on our paid administration work. These will all help in our desire to have a balanced
budget for 2012. We continue to review other aspects of Church expenditure.
A small number of people have volunteered to clean the Church, it takes just a few hours
each week, if you can help in this area of Church work please do contact the Church. If you
can give a small amount of your time to help with our Church Administrative work, then
again please do contact the Church. If you feel you can give your time to other areas of
Church work please do contact the Church. For all these aspects please do speak with one
of the Church Wardens, Gavin our Vicar or of course myself.
If you wish to help by giving please do. Regular planned giving by people does help our
planning, it helps us to predict our income and thus we can commit to expenditure, if you
have been thinking of a regular monthly payment to Church then please do not hesitate to
ask Neil Pullinger our Treasurer or me about this. If you want to adjust your current giving
then again do not hesitate to ask us about it. The Church office on 01297 444499 can also
help with these matters. For some people a one-off donation can be better, we are truly
grateful for any donation, small or large, cheques should be made payable to Uplyme PCC.
The blue and pink envelop schemes are also vital to us, as is the weekly collection. We’d
prefer planned giving and with ‘gift aid’ to boost the amount received, but if a weekly giving it best for you via the collection then we are truly grateful.
If you did not hear the great news about our ‘Church Gift Day’, we raised over £9,000 including the gift aid (money back from the tax people), absolutely fantastic news, with half
going to help provide clean water through Tearfund Connected Church in Zambia and the
other half to our local Youth Ministry.
If I, other members of the Church council, or the Church Treasurer can help in any way,
please do not hesitate to contact us. I will be providing more updates on our income and
expenditure in due course.
Thank you and may God Bless you,
Mark Trafford, PCC Stewardship Advisor
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Uplyme & Lyme Regis
Horticultural Society
This year’s summer show on 17th July promised to be
a show to remember with its marquee display of competitive fruit and veg. Dozens of stalls offering a wide variety of plants, crafts and
consumables, two dancing displays included our own Uplyme Morris Men, a top TV chef
being filmed for a television series (which incidentally will be screened in October on
Channel 4) wonderful cream teas and even a passenger carrying railway. All we needed
was fine weather to complement these fine ingredients.
Unfortunately the forecast was not on our side with an overcast sky threatening rain
all morning and even delivering a shower as the show opened its gates at 2 pm. But despite this the crowds turn up, the sun relented and came out to support a really fantastic afternoon enjoyed by an estimated attendance in excess of 1200. As a direct
result of the show’s success we are pleased to donate £100 to the Sam Nunn appeal.
Thank you to everyone who made this amazing afternoon possible particularly Pam
Corbin and her team for the superb refreshments and Show Secretary Jenny Oldfield
who worked tirelessly to organize and coordinate what may be our best show ever to
date.
On July 27th we held a special RNLI “Birds of Prey” evening during which Hawkridge
Birds of Prey gave a capacity family audience an informative close encounter with
these fascinating Raptors raising £300 for the Lyme Regis Lifeboat Week fund.  
Diary Dates:

CELEBRATING THE APPLE
26th October, 2011 – 7.30 pm Uplyme Village Hall

A family evening to celebrate The Apple, the first and foremost fruit of our cherished orchards, gardens and hedgerows.  With over
2,300 varieties of apples grown in the British Isles,
the evening will introduce you to new varieties, new
tastes, and a host of ways to enjoy the apple.  The
evening will include:
APPLE PIE COMPETITION – Gill Mellors (head chef at
River Cottage) will judge the competition.  Just bring
along your favourite home-made pie.
MATCH THE JUICE TO THE APPLE with John Wood
LONGEST APPLE PEEL – we’ll supply the apples, you
bring your peeler.
APPLE COOKING DEMONSTRATION by Pam Corbin                                      
......and lots more apple fun.
November 23rd 7.30pm Uplyme Village Hall. Christmas Quiz and Social evening
Come along and with or make up teams of four for an enjoyable, relaxing brain testing
fun evening with prizes and excellent refreshments more details in next month’s edition.
Brian Cursley
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OUT AND ABOUT WITH JOHN PENNINGTON
It’s been an extraordinary year for soft fruit. All
my currants, apples & plums have produced far
more fruit than normal and it’s tasted excellent
too. We have a little Victoria plum tree in the garden that has, for the last two weeks, delivered the
most wonderful sweet plums day after day. All
that is left now is the smaller fruit that is not quite
so tasty, but perfect for making jam. The interesting thing about currants and fruit tree is that generally, the larger the fruit, the better it tastes. This
is usually the opposite with vegetable, where the
smaller younger crop is definitely the most flavoursome. The best thing about garden fruit is
apart from picking (and a little pruning) they require no maintenance. Actually, there’s an even
bigger benefit, and that is the amount of money
you save - buying plums, raspberries, etc, from a shop is not cheap!
Whilst out on my bike yesterday evening above Shapwick, I watched a Buzzard swoop down from a tree a grab a baby bunny from a meadow and fly
back in to the tree. All this took only a few seconds and I just happened to
be in the right place at the right time to watch the action. Good news for the
buzzard, but bad news for the bunny. On the subject of birds of prey, if you
happen to be driving along the M4 near Reading or the M40 between High
Wycombe and Oxford you are likely to see Red Kites soaring above the verges
(rather like a Kestrel). These birds have a very distinctive V in their tail and
used to be extremely rare. They are fast re-establishing themselves and like
Buzzards in the West country, make a glorious site for anyone interested in
bird watching.
The wonders of the natural world are right on our doorstep (or at least well
within the boundaries of the parish of Uplyme). Whether its eating a swollen Victoria
plum straight from the tree or watching a bird
of prey kill on instinct, the Lords creations never
cease to amaze me.

Until next time.....
JP
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THE LIGHTS ARE ON BUT IS ANYBODY IN? by The Full Poodle
Recently The Full Poodle was deluged by calls from clients who had
email problems or couldn't get onto the Internet. With
just one exception they were the result of a general
broadband failure at the Lyme Regis exchange, which
lasted all day. Suddenly we were all made very aware of how much we rely on
the Internet.
When these things happen our first reaction is to assume it's just us, but
there are a few simple steps we can take to narrow down the problem.
Firstly, if your email isn’t working, check if you can actually get onto the
Internet by opening your Internet browser. If you don't have an Internet
connection, then you won't have email, so you can forget about fiddling with
the email settings!
Next take a look at the lights on your router. Assuming it has not failed
completely, the first light to check is the main broadband signal light. This
will usually be labelled 'DSL' or 'ADSL', or perhaps have a little 'radar' type
symbol. On most routers this will show a reassuring steady green or blue light
if you have a broadband signal. You won’t have a signal if the light is off,
flashing, or is coloured red/orange.
However, if this light is OK - the next one to check is the light marked
'Internet', which often has a little 'globe' symbol. This should be the same
colour as the previous light and indicates that your use of the broadband is
authorised by your service provider and that the router is connected to the
Internet.
If either of the lights show a problem switch the router off
for a few minutes, and wait another few minutes after you
turn it back on before you look again.
If the lights still show a connection problem, now is the time to phone your
Internet Service Provider. But the number you want is on their website isn't
it? Which brings me on to a piece of core advice. Look up the contact phone
number for your ISP now, record it and keep it on or by the computer,
possibly on a piece of paper with your router details. A piece of paper in this
day and age? Why not - even the most determined virus can't leap out of
your computer and read a book.
If your router appears to be showing that you are connected then you almost
certainly have a problem with your computer's connectivity. Things might
start getting a touch black magical from this point …
Margaret Wiscombe The Full Poodle, Computer Repair & Training
www.thefullpoodle.com 01297 443819
info@thefullpoodle.com
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Jack Thomas
A Man for all Seasons
Imogen and Jack Thomas arrived in Uplyme
in 1988 on Jack’s retirement from school
teaching. They had looked at other places.
The North East was deemed too cold as was
the Fens and Suffolk. Chepstow beckoned
but, having taken the local paper for six
months, they concluded that it must be a
most boring town. However Uplyme, despite
the condition of the village hall at that point,
had many attractive features, not least the
church. Its warmth, welcome and fellowship
has proved very special.
So they moved into the Roost on Springhead Road (purchased from the then Mayor of
Lyme Regis). It appealed to them that the Duke of Monmouth and Jane Austen had travelled this road. It had a granny flat in which Imogen’s mother Molly lived until her death
in 2008 at the age of 100.
Jack and Imogen come from clerical family backgrounds. Jack’s father was a Vicar and
then Rural Dean, so Jack’s early years were spent in the vicarage of St Matthew’s, Ealing.
After what he describes as a “posh education” (prep. school, followed by Marlborough College,) he did national service in Hamburg (1947-9) where his vocabulary was extended, if
not improved, by his fellow servicemen.
After graduating from Cambridge ( Peterhouse), he spent six months in Paris before going
to teach at Haileybury School (built for and by the East India company in 1806) where Jack
stayed for 34 years , eighteen as Housemaster. Jack readily admits that just as his early life
was a bit of a goldfish bowl existence so was life at Haileybury. He taught many who were
to become prominent later, such as the playwright Alan Ayckbourn and Jonathan Band,
First Lord of the Admiralty.
He was quickly involved in drama productions and it was through Shakespeare that he
met his future wife. Imogen was the private secretary to the great actor Sir Donald Wolfit
and her father was on the staff at Haileybury. He and Jack were taking a school production of Macbeth to Boston, Maine and Canada. They sailed out on the Queen Mary and
returned on the Queen Elizabeth and it was on the return voyage that Jack did his courting
(although wooing might have been the Shakespearian word). Over his long career at the
school he produced some 50 plays and musicals- many of which he took abroad (Holland,
Denmark, Sweden) Therefore, not surprisingly, when he arrived in Uplyme he played parts
at the Marine Theatre. He particularly remembers a Chekov play. He gave up his thespian
roles when he found it difficult to concentrate on the lines. He often found himself thinking of a golf match or what was for dinner the next day!
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Jack is a driven person. He needs tasks and projects. He has thrown himself into the wider
life of Uplyme and Lyme Regis. As the Uplyme correspondent for the Lyme Regis News
(1988-92), he used his great writing talents to pen weekly pieces, though with his wry
humour he guessed the restroom attendant at Clapham Junction might have been paid
more. As Captain of the seniors at Axecliff Golf Club, he wrote a history of the club in its
centenary year of 1994. He has been a Parish councillor for four years, church warden and
secretary of the PCC, writer of local histories, and novelist (two novels). He has lectured
both locally, regionally and at summer schools. The range of subjects is extensive; the Bayeux tapestry, Hardy, Donne, Hopkins, Frost, as well as some one hundred fine art lectures
in E. Devon alone.
Imogen and Jack always want to know and see more. Visiting 34 countries in 23 years of
retirement has taken them to Europe, N. and S.America, China, India and Nepal. As Jack
willingly acknowledges, his children, being brought up in a boarding school where he was
a housemaster, got far too little of their father’s time. It is not surprising therefore that three
times in the last five years all the family (5 children and 7 grandchildren) have holidayed
together.
Perhaps some of his most telling work has been done at Uplyme Church- not just as a
Churchwarden and secretary to the PCC but as leader of services, as historian and archivist and as a regular contributor to this publication.
During the 1990’s, whilst the then Vicar Stuart Worth was on holiday, a retired clergyman
the Rev Leslie Grimwade was taking services. He suffered a heart attack during the 8.am
Communion service and Jack regards it as a minor miracle that in the congregation of
some 10 parishioners was Dr Andy Llewelyn. His skill and possession of a mobile phone
ensured the patient’s survival. But the services at 10am and 6pm now required a leader and
true to form Jack stood in – in his words “the show had to go on”
Probably Jack (and Imogen’s) most lasting legacy will be the Uplyme Walk, the Book of
Uplyme in conjunction with Ray Gosling, the Guide to the Church written in 1991; the
gathering together of Church records (2 volumes) and the restoring and recording of the
church graveyard. With the help of Nigel Ball and others they set about clearing the overgrown graveyard in the 1990’s and then conducting a survey of all the gravestones (2002).
As a result there is now available a meticulous record of the names and churchyard position of those buried. It is greatly valued by many visiting distant family members.
In many ways the real Jack Thomas has been captured in the wide-ranging, witty, informative pieces which have appeared so frequently in this publication. He is now taking a well
deserved rest but his energy and zeal should be an encouragement to us all…especially
those of us in the “mature” stages of our lives.
Thank you Jack for your huge contribution to the life of this parish and the example you
have set us.
			David Hardman
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Local Police Report
There have been five crimes reported between the period 1st July 2011 &
1st September 2011.
Two of these were theft from motor vehicles whereby one vehicle was left
insecure. There was also theft of flower containers and a five bar gate
stolen.
Various garden equipment was stolen from within a garage sometime between May and August. Unfortunately there are no viable lines of enquiry.
PCSO 30200 Amanda Wooster
Axminster Police Station
amanda.wooster@devonandcornwall.pnn.police.co.uk
01297 34089 (Answerphone)

Happiness Pudding
To equal quantities of generosity and
thought for others, add a few dozen pleasant smiles followed by the same number
of kind words; sprinkle freely with fun and
merriment, flavour with lots of humour
and mix thoroughly with the spirit of love.
Warm with bright looks; and serve often.
Anon

Church
Christmas Bazaar
is on

3rd December 2011
1pm - 3pm.
If anyone would like a
stall contact Sue Wells
01297 444289 or Jenny
Perham 01297 32254.
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2am Sunday
30th October

Uplyme Church Mens 8 – 80’s Breakfast Meeting
Enjoy a superb breakfast at the Old Black Dog on the 15th October 2011 at 8.00
am and then listen to an enthralling talk entitled
‘Mudlark to Managing Director .. a life on the River Thames ‘ by Alex Pope.

Only £7.00 per head.
Contact Martin Wells on 01297 444289 or Mark Trafford 01297 443252

1st Lym valley Scout Hut
After many years of re-vamping the scout hut we only have one final
thing to do. We desperately need a new roof as the existing one leaks very
badly. There is no insulation in the roof so this is also a priority. We have been
hugely fortunate to receive a grant towards the cost,but still need to raise several thousand pounds more.
We would very much like to get the new roof on before the end of the
year and towards this end we are stepping up our fund raising efforts.
We have a jumble sale on the 1st of October (changed from the 8th) and the
beavers,cubs and scouts are doing a sponsored swim on the 8th.
We would be very grateful for any other financial support or fund raising
so that we can secure the future of the hut for all the children who use it.
We can be contacted on 678 351.

			

John and Paula Wyon-Brown.

Uplyme Village Fete 2012
Further to our write up in last months magazine,we are still appealing for volunteers to organise next years fete. We feel that after
10years it is time to hand over to somebody else,or a group of people to continue this wonderful event.
Perhaps your organisation would like to take on the fete with a
view to raising funds.		
Please call us on 01297 678 351
		 John and Paula Wyon-Brown
Crossword Answers for August & September
ACROSS: 1, Charioteers. 9, Immoral. 10, Cairo. 11, SAE. 13, Inns. 16,
Firm. 17, Accuse. 18, East. 20, Ogam. 21, Judith. 22, Seba. 23, Msgr.
25, Den. 28, Inane. 29, Entreat. 30, Chrysoprase.
DOWN: 2, Human. 3, Rare. 4, Oils. 5, Ecce. 6, Raising. 7, Citizenship.
8, Commemorate. 12, Assail. 14, Sat. 15, Scouse. 19, Sabbath. 20, Ohm.
24, Seeds. 25, Deny. 26, Nero. 27, Star.
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EVENTS AT LYME REGIS MUSEUM IN
OCTOBER

THURSDAY 27 OCTOBER 2.30pm
SECRET SHIPWRECKS OF LYME BAY
Local diver Nigel Clarke talks about the spoils of
THURSDAY 29 SEPTEMBER 2.30pm
local shipwrecks to be found on the seabed, from
BEING FAIR TO FOWLES
Sandra Lello talks about John Fowles, the author BMW motorbikes to bronze cannons.
who created French Lieutenant’s Woman, his life, SATURDAY 29 OCTOBER 11am to 3.00pm
FREE FAMILY FUN DAY
work and contribution to Lyme.
Make and take your own driftwood boat, with
SUNDAY 2 OCTOBER 2.30pm
artist Alison Bowskill. Driftwood provided. Drop
KNOW YOUR FOSSILS
A talk by the museum’s enthusiastic experts Paddy in any time FREE.
Howe and Chris Andrew with recently discovered FOSSIL HUNTING WALKS IN OCTOBER
amazing fossils on display. Ask questions, handle Find your own 190-million-year-old fossil on
the beach with museum geologist Paddy Howe
fossils and bring your finds along for identificaand marine biologist Chris Andrew. Walks take
tion.
around 3 hours.
THURSDAY 6 OCTOBER 2.30pm
Saturday 1 October 13:15
Woodmead Hall
SAVING LIVES AT SEA – 150 YEARS OF THE Sunday 9 October 09:00
Monday 10 October 09:30
RNLI
Tuesday 11 October 10:15
Kathy Underwood explores the history of the
Thursday 13 October 11:15
Royal National Lifeboat Institution in this, the
Friday 14 October 11:45
RNLI’s 150th anniversary of service in Lyme
Saturday 15 October 12:15
Regis. Organised by the Friends of Lyme Regis
Sunday 16 October 12:30
Museum.
Monday 17 October 13:00
THURSDAY 13 OCTOBER 2.30pm
Tuesday 25 October 09:00
AUTUMN WILDLIFE AROUND LYME
Thursday 27 October 10:45
David Cox gives an illustrated talk in the series
Wildlife Through the Seasons – about birds, but- Friday 28 October 2011 11:30
Saturday 29 October 12:15
terflies and mammals in the locality at this time
Sunday 30 October 12:00
of year.
Monday 31 October 12:30
THURSDAY 13 OCTOBER 5.30pm to 7pm
SOCIAL EVENING
MARY ANNING WALKS IN OCTOBER
Friends of Lyme Regis Museum invite everyone
for a glass of wine and an overview of this Year of Explore the paths and streets of Old Lyme as
Mary Anning knew them with Natalie Manifold.
Maritime Lyme.
Walks talk around 1½ hours.
SATURDAY 22 OCTOBER 12noon at Lyme
Saturday 1 October 14.30
Regis Malthouse
Sunday 2 October 14.00
EXHIBITION OPENING PARTY - everyone
Saturday 8 October 15.00
welcome
Sunday 9 October 15.00
Join in the opening celebration for ‘Maritime
Memories of Old Lyme Regis’ in this year of Mari- Saturday 22 October 15.00
time Lyme. Exhibition is open every day 10am to Sunday 23 October 15.00
Saturday 29 October 15.00
4pm until Sunday 30 October, free admission.
Sunday 30 October 13.30
SUNDAY 23 OCTOBER 2.30pm
KNOW YOUR FOSSILS
A talk by the museum’s geologist Paddy Howe and booking advisable for walks and rockpooling:
marine biologist Chris Andrew with recently dis- email walks@lymeregismuseum.co.uk
covered fossils on display. Ask questions, handle telephone: 01297 443370
or call in at Lyme Regis Museum, Bridge
fossils and bring your finds along for identificaStreet, Lyme Regis DT7 3QA
tion.
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1st Lym Valley Beavers
After our summer break we are looking forward to the Autumn term.
We have 5 new Beavers so we are now full (well overflowing) and
there is now a waiting list. The programme for this term is based on
the Promise challenge which includes the faith badge. We will be
writing our own prayers and visiting the Roman Catholic Church in
Lyme Regis. The Promise challenge also
encourages the Beavers to help other
people, in the summer we raised £150
for the Shelter Box appeal with a
sponsored walk and we are going to do
a sponsored swim to help raise money
for the Flamingo pool, The Lions and
also for the group. We are always
looking for help with the group and if
you think you could help get in contact
with us.
Karen Yelland Beaver Scout Leader

1st Lym Valley Scout Troop
We have now been running the Scout Troop for a year now and I would
say we've had a really eventful year, with 3 camps and meeting the
Chief Scout Bear Grylls. With 4 new scouts starting, we now have 22
scouts (girls and boys) and have started another patrol. The scouts
this term are aiming for their fitness and creative challenge badges
and will also be taking part in the sponsored swim for the Falmingo
pool, The Lions and raising money for the scout hut. We will also be
having a camp at the Hut this month so many will be able to finish off
their outdoor challenge badges by setting up a camp and cooking on
open fires.
The scout group is having a Jumble Sale at Uplyme Village hall on the
1st October 2-4pm please come and support us by providing items to
sell and buying items you never knew how you coped without them!
Karen Yelland
Scout Leader.
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VILLAGE HALL DATES FOR OCTOBER & early NOVEMBER 2011
OCTOBER 2011
Monday 17 October
Saturday 1 October
9.00am-12.15pm
Pre-School
10.00am-4.00pm
JUMBLE SALE
5.30pm-7.00pm
Brownies
Sunday 2 October
7.30pm
Short Mat Bowls
9.30am-12.00
Quakers
Tuesday 18 October
Monday 3 October
9.00am-12.15pm
Pre-School
9.00am-12.15pm
Pre-School
12.15-1.30pm
Lunch Club
2.00pm-4.30pm
Royal British Legion
12.15pm-3.30pm
Toddlers
5.30pm-7.00pm
Brownies
Wednesday 19 October
7.30pm
Short Mat Bowls
9.00am-12.15pm
Pre-School
Meeting Room
2.00pm-4.30pm
WI
7.30pm
Horticultural Soc
5.00pm-6.00pm
School
Tuesday 4 October
Thursday 20 October
9.00am-12.15pm
Pre-School
9.00am-4.30pm
School
12.15-1.30pm
Lunch Club
4.30pm-7.00pm
Ballet
12.15pm-3.30pm
Toddlers
Friday 21 October
Meeting Room
9.00am-12.15pm
Pre-School
7.30pm
VH Committee
12.15pm-1.30pm
Lunch Club
Wednesday 5 October
1.30pm-4.30pm
School
8.30am-12.15pm
Pre-School
Saturday 22 October
1.30am-4.30pm
Patchwork Group
6.30pm-11.30pm
Mainly Ballroom
5.00pm-6.00pm
School
Sunday 23 October
Thursday 6 October
9.30am-11.30am
Quakers
9.00am-4.30pm
School
Monday 24 October
4.30pm-7.00pm
Ballet
7.30pm
Short Mat Bowls
Friday 7 October
Tuesday 25 October
9.00am-12.15pm
Pre-School
Nil
12.15pm-1.30pm
Lunch Club
Wednesday 26 October
1.30pm-4.30pm
School
6.30pm-9.00pm
Hort Soc Talk
6.00pm-9.30pm
PTFA Pamper Evening
Meeting Room
Saturday 8 October
1.00pm-3.00pm
Chilcotts
6.30pm-11.30pm
Mainly Ballroom
Thursday 27 October
Sunday 9 October
Nil
9.30am-11.30am
Quakers
Friday 28 October
Monday 10 October
6.00pm-11.00pm
Private hire
9.00am-12.15pm
Pre-School
Saturday 29 October
5.30pm-7.00pm
Brownies
7.00am-6.00pm
Book Fair
7.30pm
Short Mat Bowls
6.00pm-midnight
Private hire
Tuesday 11 October
Sunday 30 October
9.00am-12.15pm
Pre-School
9.30am-11.30am
Quakers
12.15-1.30pm
Lunch Club
Monday 31 October
12.15pm-3.30pm
Toddlers
9.00am-12.15pm
Pre-School
Wednesday 12 October
5.30pm-7.00pm
Brownies
9.00am-12.15pm
Pre-School
7.30pm
Short Mat Bowls
5.00pm-6.00pm
School
7.00pm-10.00pm
Parish Council
NOVEMBER
Tuesday 1 November
Thursday 13 October
9.00am-12.15pm
Pre-School
9.00am-4.30pm
School
12.15-1.30pm
Lunch Club
4.30pm-7.00pm
Ballet
12.15pm-3.30pm
Toddlers
7.00pm-10.00pm
Church Prayer Meeting
Meeting Room
Friday 14 October
7.30pm
VH Committee
9.00am-12.15pm
Pre-School
Wednesday 2 November
12.15pm-1.30pm
Lunch Club
8.30am-12.15pm
Pre-School
1.30pm-4.30pm
School
1.30am-4.30pm
Patchwork Group
7.30pm-10.30pm
Private hire
5.00pm-6.00pm
School
Saturday 15 October
Thursday 3 November
10.00am-4.00pm
Private hire
9.00am-4.30pm
School
Sunday 16 October
4.30pm-7.00pm
Ballet
9.30am-11.30am
Quakers
5.00pm-9.00pm
Private hire

To book the Village Hall, phone Margaret Wiscombe on 01297 443819. These booking times are not
necessarily the start times of events – please check with the individual organisations for event times.
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BADEN-POWELL LYME-BAY SCOUTS Address: c/o: The Downs, Woodhouse Hill, Lyme Regis, DT7 3SL,
Reg Charity No. 278525 Tel: 01297 444-037 or 07857-905-464 Fax: 0800-007-3320
Email: SCOUTMASTER.BPSCOUTS@gmail.com Web:www.BADEN-POWELL-LYME-BAY-SCOUTS.co.uk

DEAR PARENTS, SCOUTS & FRIENDS, Hi & Welcome to our 22st Newsletter! Just wanted to share some good news
with you all, Juliet Hendry gave birth on 02/09/11 to a Baby Boy! Named “Leo Oscar Shaw Hendry” (9lb,2ozs) We wish her
and her now extended family all the very best! We have a fun packed Autumn in store, please read our Jam-Packed Fun &
Scouty Programme, make sure you pass on a copy to anyone who is interested in outdoor fun & traditional scouting. We
post a copy http://www.uplyme.com/debate/ (under the community topic) & also on our web site too.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

S.O.P'S: (SCOUT OPERATING PROCEDURES)
TIMINGS: Start time: 5:30pm Pick up: 7:30pm. Flag Break , Inspection, evening outline.
SIGNING IN: all scouts must sign in & sign out at the end of the meeting, thank you.
RUCKSACK: with: water bottle, appropriate jacket (seasonal), a small penknife (blade 3 inches max. & subject to parental agreement),
Scout folder, torch, gloves, hat, waterproof jacket, Scout Staff.“Be Prepared”Points awarded for complete kit.
UNIFORM WEARING: On normal meeting evening, Uniform Shirt, Neckerchief & Woggle, Shoulder Flash, Dark Coloured Trousers /
Shorts, Clean Shoes. (Bring Scout Tee-Shirt to change into)
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We've the lowest Scout Subs: £25.00 / term, great value we think. As always the FIRST Couple of Sessions are FREE as a taster, So
come along, you'll enjoy it more than you think! SUBS ARE NOW DUE, PLEASE PAY PROMPTLY THANKS WE'RE GROWING! Want
to get involved? We've need for 2 Assistant Scout Masters & 2 Lay-Helpers, Contact Ed Blundell: 01297 444 037 or: 07857-905-464 for
full details.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Warmest Regards to you all & See You at SCOUTS !
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Ed Blundell, Juliet Hendry, Liz Penrose, Darrell Holmes of BADEN-POWELL LYME-BAY SCOUTS
Please Note: Cheques should be payable to: BADEN-POWELL LYME-BAY SCOUTS, if you have the facility, and prefer to do so, you may pay using Bank Transfer.
to: BADEN-POWELL LYME-BAY SCOUTS Account no: 72531630 Sort code: 51-61-23 Bank Address: Natwest Bank Plc, Axminster Branch, Victoria Place, Axminster,
Devon, EX13-5AR
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

COPYRIGHT© BADEN-POWELL LYME-BAY SCOUTS 2011. Principles of Data Protection: The Data Protection Act states your information is handled properly, & as follows: 1.)Fairly & lawfully processed.
2.)Only for limited purposes. 3.)Adequate, relevant & not excessive. 4.)Accurate. 5.)Not kept for longer than necessary. 6.)Processed in line with your rights. 7.)Secure. 8.)Not transferred to countries
without adequate protection. To achieve this: We will never, ever give away, or sell your email address or personal details to anyone, ever. We keep your data in secure locations, with authorised access
only. Your email address & personal details are only kept for one year in our database. We only send out information that you have specifically requested us to send out. Any personal views expressed in
this correspondence are not necessarily the official view of The BADEN-POWELL LYME-BAY SCOUTS or of the Baden Powell Scout Association. If you feel that you have been treated unfairly, wrongly or
rudely please contact our Group Scout Master: Ed Blundell via any of the above means or our Area Commissioner: Stuart Bryden via: 01985-217664 or: nyasa@blueyonder.co.uk+

PROGRAMME OF ACTIVITIES: for 08/09/11 till 15/12/11 AUTUMN TERM (15 sessions in total)
DATE & Location
always Thursday!

08/09/11 (sunset: 1945)
MARGRET'S WOOD

TRADITIONAL SCOUTING ACTIVITIES
FORAGING SKILLS (wild things to eat & drink ), We'll be collecting blackberries ready for jam-making
later on in the Term, Scouts bring small plastic tub Toward Woodmanship badge

15/09/11(sunset: 1929)
ABSEILING & CLIMBING EVENING we need £2.50 / scout to help cover this cost
Woodberry Down Activity http://g.co/maps/jdgs Off the A3052, down Colway lane, (just the other side of Lyme Regis) I need to
Centre
know numbers attending ASAP, thanks.
22/09/11(sunset:1913)
To be confirmed

TENDERFOOT Training (Sign, Salute, handshake) WOODCRAFT: Burning names in Scout Staff's &
Making Scout Rope Coil Towards Woodmanship, 2nd Class Scout badges

29/09/11(sunset:1858)
To be confirmed

TENDERFOOT Training (flag) MONKEYS FIST MAKING, & GAMES, With Guest instructor. Towards

05/10/11 (sunset:1844)
To be confirmed

Lashings & Trestle Making, also Trestle race !

13/10/11 (sunset:1827)
To be confirmed

Fire-Bow Drill Lesson, starting a fire with a fire bow drill. With Guest instructor Towards

Pioneer badge

backwoodsman badge

HALF TERM BREAK
3rd4th5thNov(sunset:1645)
exact date TBC

TO BE CONFIRMED FIREWORKS PINHAY HOUSE, dress warmly, bring torches, parents please attend,
(do not just drop off scouts) bring change to help support Robin Hodges chosen charity, thank you.

10/11/11 (sunset:1635)
To be confirmed

PRE-REMEMBRANCE DAY UNIFORM CHECK & LANYARD MAKING. Toward 2nd CLASS SCOUT BADGE

13/11/11 (sunset:1632)
Uplyme Church

REMEMBRANCE DAY PARADE. Meet at Uplyme Church, in full uniform, with beret, clean dark
trousers, polished shoes, bring weather appropriate jacket. Timings: TBC

17/11/11 (sunset:16.25)
To be confirmed

VISIT SIDMOUTH OBSERVATORY, To Be Confirmed Towards Starman badge

24/11/11 (sunset:1618)
To be confirmed

CHRISTMAS PUDDING MAKING WITH A SPECIAL GUEST CHEF (OOOHH!) DETAILS TO FOLLOW

01/12/11 (sunset:1612)
Charmouth Ranges

SMALL BORE TARGET SHOOTING, AT CHARMOUTH TUNNEL RANGES, Toward Marksmans Badge

08/12/11 (sunset:1612)
To be confirmed

X'mas card craft with lino cut-blocks Towards Scout Designer badge

TBC/12/11 (sunset:1612)
Uplyme Village hall
08/12/11 (sunset:1612)
To be confirmed

& Pioneer Badge

Towards Scout Cook (Home) Badge

Uplyme church bazaar, TBC, as many Scouts to attend in Full Uniform. Raising funds
& our profile.
X'mas carol service, location to be confirmed
CHRISTMAS BREAK, BACK 12th JANUARY 2012
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Recipe & Poem submitted by Iris Cox
Fish Curry the Burmese way
5 tablespoons groundnut oil, plus a little extra
1 teaspoon turmeric
2 teaspoons salt
1Kg (2 ¼ lbs) cod fillet, cut into large chunks
5 cm (2 ins) piece of ginger, chopped finely
2 large cloves of garlic, chopped finely
250 gms (8oz) tomatoes, skinned & chopped small
½ teaspoon cayenne pepper
1 good tablespoon oyster sauce
¾ pint of water
Juice of a lemon
Bunch of spring onions, cut into 2ins pieces
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Mix together in a large bowl 3 tablespoons of oil, turmeric & salt
Add cod pieces & rub all over with oil etc.
Fry in large pan for 1 minute on each side.
Remove from heat & set aside
Pour remaining 2 tablespoons oil to the pan, heat to medium heat,
Add ginger & garlic, stir for 1 or 2 minutes, add tomatoes & pepper, stir for another 2 minutes, add 		
oyster sauce & remove from the heat. add water & lemon juice.
Have a large casserole ready & oven at a very low heat. Add the cod to the curry sauce & any pan 		
juices, cook for 15 minutes, just bubbling.
Add spring onions, stir for 2 – 3 minutes.
Serve with plenty of rice
Cock Crow
Out of the wood of thoughts that grow by night
To be cut down by the sharp axe of light –
Out of the night, two cocks together crow,
Cleaving the darkness with a single blow:
And bright before my eyes twin trumpeters stand
Heralds of splendour, one at either hand,
Each facing each, as in a coat of arms:
The milkers lace their boots up at the farms.
			Edward Thomas

Knit and Natter Club
Like to knit, sew, needle felt or similar craft then join
us on Monday afternoons in Uplyme Parish Church
between 2pm - 3.30pm. Bring your own or we have
donated wool and patterns for knitting up into jumpers,
snoods or hats for an orphanage in Kenya.
Don’t knit but love to natter then join us anyway for tea
coffee and cake!
£1.00 donation appreciated but not essential
(All donations for third world charities)
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GARDENING TIPS FROM NIGEL BALL
Having had a mixed summer to say the least and
a dry spring you really wonder if the plants know
what they are doing. When to flower and when to
set there fruit and berry. Nature is wonderful in
all its glory,crops of veg have been good and flower
borders full of colour now look forward to autumn with the leaf drop
now taking place and the harvest being gathered in. As always I like to
make this article interesting to all and varied.
So  I list some items you may consider to do this autumn in your garden.
1. Pick apples to store only pick best apples with no holes or blemishes.
2. Late potatoes should have been dug if not dig now store in paper
or hessian bags.
3. Carrots and beetroot can be store in drums of dry sand for winter
in a dry shed .Take of tops and dry first before storing.
4. Dahlia tubers can be dug up later this month or after the first
frost store in a dry frost free place.
5. Check ties and straps on trees before the on set of winter.
6. Check labels on outside plants before winter.
7. Feed your lawn if you have not already done so with Autumn lawn
food.
8. Carry on feeding the birds [they need our help].
9. Check greenhouse heaters and soil warming cables are in good
working order after the summer there may well be some maintenance need.
10. Do not forget to book your machinery in for a service ,this will
then be ready for use in the spring.
I do hope you had a good summer and have been to some shows and
enjoyed what people put on the show bench so why not try yourself
next year and get some advice there are
plenty of people locally that can will steer
you in the right direction.
Happy times in Your garden
God Bless
			Nigel Ball
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October 2011
The Future of Planning in Trinity...
Planning in Trinity, will increasingly be shaped within a three tier Integrated
Planning Framework (IPF).
Nationally Important Policies will be set by Central Government in the National Planning
Policy Framework; Local focus will be applied by Local Councils in the production of Local
Plans and Communities shaped by Neighbourhood Plans.
But why is this crucial to the future of Trinity and the wider East Devon??

Tier One: Central Government...
Strategic national principles are shaped by the draft National Planning Policy Framework
(NPPF). This document was published on 25th July 2011 with consultation open until 17th
October 2011. The draft framework sets out what are seen as Nationally Important
policies, but is designed to leave local matters to local councils and in turn local
communities.
National Policies are based on the principle of 'sustainable development' seen as meaning;
"What we do today to meet our needs, must not stop future
generations being able to meet their own needs"
The draft NPPF specifically, and crucially for the preservation of
the character and essence of our beautiful Trinity Ward, retains protection for our Areas of
Outstanding Natural Beauty, National Parks, Sites of Special Scientific Interest and other
special environmental areas.
The draft further retains protection for old buildings and monuments. Development
causing substantial harm or loss to an important 'heritage asset' is not allowed, although the
language used is ambiguous enough to perhaps suggest an element of caution?
See the full draft National Planning Policy Framework online at :
http://www.communities.gov.uk/documents/planningandbuilding/pdf/1951811.pdf

Tier Two: Local Councils...
Local Plans are the successors to the LDF (Local Development Framework). Our Local Plan
will be produced by East Devon District Council and will reflect the principles and policies of
the National Planning Policy Framework, but with a more local focus. It will set out where
different kinds of development will be located, within a plan prepared in consultation with
local communities and businesses.
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Housing is a key element of Local Plans. East Devon District Council is
required to complete an assessment of the number and profile of houses
needed in East Devon. This must be coupled to the identification of sites or
broad areas which can be used to satisfy these requirements over the next 15 years, with
specific identification within this of the first five years land supply,
It is crucially important that Councils do not fail in this element of the plan. Should Councils
not find enough sites for the first five years of the plan then they are likely to be required to
grant permission for developments in areas which have not been identified on the grounds
of a national 'Presumption in Favour of Sustainable Development'. There is significant
danger to Councils, and communities, of a failure to secure the necessary land availability.
Local Councils are instructed to plan housing to meet local requirements, close to local
services and with an appropriate mix of 'Affordable' and 'Free Market' housing provision.
Isolated homes in the countryside should not be allowed in the absence of special reasons
which might include; the need for a rural worker to live near their job, the safeguard of a
special historic building, the re-use of a disused building or where the design of the building
is seen as 'very good'.
View the latest progress and meeting details online at:
http://www.eastdevon.gov.uk/index/your_council/councillors_and_meetings/local_develop
ment_framework_panel_mins.htm

Tier Three: Neighbourhood Plans...
Neighbourhood Plans are the successors of Parish Plans. They differ in that they are not
necessarily produced by Parish Councils, nor is the Parish necessarily the area covered by
each Neighbourhood Plan. They are designed to give a powerful set of tools for local
people.
Neighbourhood Plans must reflect the strategic policies of the Local Plan and National
Planning Policy Framework. This makes it crucially important that we take the opportunity
to work with East Devon District Council in the Local Plan production.
Neighbourhood Plans are potentially complex and subject to much
greater rigor than was historically the case with Parish Plans. They must
be assessed by an independent examiner. When they have passed this
hurdle they must then be supported in a local referendum.
It is not clear how work will be funded, how the definition of a 'neighbourhood' will be
finalised, nor who will provide the necessary support to small rural communities, as we
work to ensure that our collective wishes for the future of Trinity are reflected.
See www.trinitymatters.co.uk for more details, latest planning applications and news.
Cllr Ian Thomas – Trinity Ward, East Devon District Council
The beautiful coastal parishes of Uplyme, Combpyne-Rousdon and Axmouth.


Mobile: 07884 494474

email : ian.thomas@trinitymatters.co.uk
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Notes from the monthly Council meeting, 14th September 2011
Affordable Housing: Start on site is now planned in February 2012. Suggestions for a road
name are requested for next month’s meeting.
Planning: Applications dealt with by committee since last meeting
• Lindens Mill Lane Construction of storage building to rear of existing garage. The
Parish Council supports this application.
• Mrs Ethelston’s School, Pound Lane Construction of timber decking and steps for
ancillary use. The Parish Council supports this proposal.
• Sun House Pound Lane T1 Lime - remove deadwood and crossing branches 8 pruning cuts max 20cm, T2 Norway Maple - 15% crown reduction and reduce 2 lower
limbs by 2.5m and 4.0m, T3 Ash - reduce crown by 30%, reduce 3 leaders by making 2
x 40cm and 1 x 30cm diameter cuts, T4 & T5. The Parish Council supports this application.
Applications dealt with at the meeting by the Council
• Dalverton Rise Lyme Road Construction of first floor extension with dormers over
existing garage (renewal of 08/2193/FUL). The Parish Council does not object to this
application.
• Dalverton Rise Lyme Road Extension of existing bathroom dormer window into
bedroom 1 (renewal of 08/2194/FUL). The Parish Council does not object to this application.
Applications granted by EDDC since last meeting
• Corner Cottage Gore Lane Subdivision and conversion of part of existing dwelling,
formerly shop into 1no. dwelling. Granted with conditions
• Bulford Lyme Road Conversion of dwelling to garden studio and construction of new
dwelling. Granted with extensive conditions
• South Watch Harcombe Two storey extension. Granted with conditions
• Happy Valley Cuckoo Lane New dwelling to replace mobile home (outline application with all matters reserved). Refused
• Lindens Mill Lane Construction of storage building to rear of existing garage.
Granted with conditions
• Carswell Farm Land Harcombe Construction of agricultural storage and livestock
building. Granted with conditions
Readers can look at www.uplymeparishcouncil.org for full details of these decisions, which
are published in the Minutes section after approval by the Council, and also displayed on
the PC noticeboards.
Finance: The Council received the external auditor’s unqualified report, and will be buying a new noticeboard to stand outside the Village Hall, which it is hoped parishioners will
find more visible.
Footpaths: there have been a number of bridleway improvements made in the parish, and
Mr & Mrs Masters have agreed to a permissive footpath allowing easier access from Venlake to the village shop, which should be completed in the next few weeks. The white lines
on the steps opposite the Hall have been repainted to make them safer.
Highway matters: the Council agreed to join the Snow Warden Scheme, which gives local
councils more discretion about the delivery and spreading of salt/grit on local roads during a cold period. Cllr Turner will be in charge, and has already recruited some volunteers to assist him. The Council is also considering buying a small spreader to make more
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economical use of the salt. It is hoped that the new arrangement will lead to better road
conditions in snowy or frosty weather, and less opportunity for thieves to steal from grit
bins as happened last year.
Cllr Forrester was able to arrange a meeting with our MP Neil Parish, who has agreed to
meet the Parish Council to discuss the dangers of the Hunters Lodge crossroads.
Flood relief: EDDC has surveyed the ground between the playground and the river, and
checked with the Environment Agency that a channel can be dug to take excess floodwater
towards the river. The Council will be paying for the work, but hopes to recoup some of
the section 106 funds paid by developers in Uplyme. In order to do this, it must ascertain whether there are any sports projects currently planned that could also apply for the
money, so if you know of any, please let the Clerk have details as a matter of urgency.
District Councillor’s report: Local and Neighbourhood Plans protect against the presumption for sustainable development; so the Council may wish to consider that. Cllr Thomas is
keen to work with the Council to unlock some of the many sources of funding available for
local organisations. Please see www.trinitymatters.co.uk for more information.
Community transport: Cllr Clarke-Irons reports that numbers using the Ring and Ride
service in Uplyme have gone up a lot. To find out more, please ring 01404 46520.
School: Cllr Frost reports that progress is being made on securing an option to buy a new
site for the school, next to the affordable housing.
Police: PCSO Wooster will not able to attend meetings often as her hours have been reduced to 16. She asked the Clerk to report on recent crimes: two thefts from motor vehicles
– one car left insecure; Trinity Hill/Ware Lane; one theft of two milk churns containing
flowers, and one theft of a gate; also a burglary to a shed some time between May and
August. Please note: the new non emergency police number is now 101. This replaces
08452 777444!
Lois Wakeman, Parish Clerk 01297 444707; clerk@uplymeparishcouncil.org
Horseman’s Hill Barn, Gore Lane, Uplyme, DT7 3RJ

Parish Tree Warden
Can you help?

Mr David Sole has resigned as tree warden, after many years of valuable
service to the parish. If you know a bit about trees, are interested in keeping Uplyme beautiful and have just an hour or two to spare each month,
please consider volunteering for this important post. Contact the Clerk
01297 444707 or any Councillor for more information.
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October and the leaves are turning! This is the month of Harvest, when we thank God
for all his many blessings. (Did you know that baked beans are the most popular gift at
Harvest Services?) The Psalmist praises him for crowning the year with his goodness, for
his bountiful provision. October brings us St Francis’ Day, when we celebrate the gift of
animals. It brings St Luke’s Day, when we thank God for those in the medical profession.
It brings Bible Sunday – when we thank God for his Word, which guides and comforts
us. The clocks go back, and the dark nights draw in. October also means World Mental
Health Day and Parents’ Week.
Leaves
Red
Orange
Trees
Raking
Pumpkins
Dark
Clocks
Harvest
Bounty
Food
Thanksgiving
Beans
Medical
Luke
Bible
Word
Bonfires
Hallows
Doctors
Parents
Depression
Healthy
Families
yellow
francis
animals
birds
kindess
compassion
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National Trust – Axe Valley Centre

Sat 1st October
2pm
Uplyme Village Hall
In aid of

1st Lym Valley Scout Group

(This is a change of date and
replaces the Jumble sale advertised last month for the
8th October)
Bethany Chapel
The monthly “tea
meeting” at Bethany
Chapel, Coombe St,
Lyme Regis at 4pm
on Sunday 30/10/10
will tell of the work of
Mission Aviation Fellowship, followed by
Bethany’s now traditional full scale Sunday tea! All are welcome.

On Wednesday, 12th October we have the
well-known photographer, Colin Varndell, to give
his talk, ‘Hidden Dorset’. We shall enjoy outstanding images of local wildlife and scenery. The talk
will start at 2.30pm in the Colyford Memorial Hall.
Autumn Coffee Morning. This will be held in
Colyford Memorial Hall on Saturday, 29th October between 10am and 12 noon. Stalls will include
Homemade Cakes & Produce; Crafts; Books; Bring
& Buy and Bric-a Brac. An additional feature will
be the Killerton Garden Shop stall. Admission is
£1, to include coffee and biscuit.
Everyone is welcome at all of our events.

Sale of Books and Bric à Brac
Saturday 15th October
11.00 am - 4.00 pm
Market Area, Marine Parade Shelters,
Lyme Regis
All proceeds in aid of Amnesty International’s support for
prisoners of conscience the world over

Cottage to rent in hilltop village in Provence.    Well furnished with lovely
views and sleeps 4.  Price (fully inclusive) from £250 to £350 per week.  For
every booking we give 20% to church funds.
Details can be found at www.rosanscottage.com or ask the editor who has
been a couple of times.  
Contact Samantha Pennington on 444432 if you are interested.
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Uplyme Church,

Pound Lane, Uplyme, DT7 3TT
Priest in Charge of Uplyme & Axmouth
Rev. Gavin Tyte, The Rectory, Rhode Lane, Uplyme, DT7 3TX
Tel: 444499
Email: vicar@uplymechurch.org.uk
Church Administrator		
				
Churchwardens			
				
Deputy Churchwarden		
Hon Treasurer			

Carol Linsley		
444499 (Church Office)		
Email: administrator@uplymechurch.org.uk
Sue Wells		
444289
Jo Cursley		
443642
Mark Trafford		
443252
Neil Pullinger		
443973

Adult and Child Protection
- Adult Safeguarding Advisor
- Child Safeguarding Advisor

Morag Kingsbury
Brenda Soldan		

443947
553269

Stewardship and Giving		
Electoral Roll Officer		
Youth Minister			
Junior Church			
Musical Director		
Organist			
Bell Ringers: Tower Capt.
Pastoral Team			
				
				
Saturday Football		
Prayer Group (Tuesdays 7pm)
Events				
Catering			
Mrs Ethelston’s School Head

Mark Trafford		
Alan Cottis		
Irve Griffiths		
Margaret Trafford
Andrew Hague		
Adrian Pearson		
June Moulding		
Fiona Dunster		
Pam Pope		
Martin Wells		
Robin Hodges		
Terry Daly		
Don Draper		
Carole Fowkes		
Andrea Rice		

443252
33188
07939079062
443253
552436
442902
445143
445822
442467
444289
445180
445541
442755
35884
442210

Parish News Editor		

Robin Hodges		

445180

Redlands,		
Lime Kiln Lane,
Uplyme, Lyme Regis,
Dorset, DT7 3XG

Email: parishnews@uplymechurch.org.uk

Uplyme Church Registered Charity Number 1131962
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